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Self-propelled colloidal swimmers move by pushing the adjacent fluid backwards. The resulting
motion of an asymmetric body depends on the profile of pushing velocity over its surface. We
describe a method of predicting the motion arising from arbitrary velocity profiles over a given body
shape, using a discrete-source “stokeslet” representation. The net velocity and angular velocity is a
sum of contributions from each point on the surface. The contributions from a given point depend
only on the shape. We give a numerical method to find these contributions in terms of the stokeslet
positions defining the shape. Each contribution is determined by linear operations on the Oseen
interaction matrix between pairs of stokeslets. We first adapt the Lorentz Reciprocal Theorem to
discrete sources. We then use the theorem to implement the method of Teubner[1] to determine
electrophoretic mobilities of nonuniformly charged bodies.
I. INTRODUCTION
Many forms of propulsion of microscopic objects
through fluids work via phoresis: the surface of the
object pushes the adjacent fluid to create a thin slip
layer of nonzero relative velocity[2]. Electrophoresis
in an ionic fluid is a prime example; thermophoresis
and chemophoresis behave analogously[3–6]. In active
propulsion chemical reactions at the surface create the
propulsive surface flow[7, 8]. Similarly many living or-
ganisms propel themselves via a layer of beating cilia on
the surface[9]. Even when the profile of the slip velocity
is known, determining the resulting motion is challeng-
ing, especially when the object has an asymmetric shape.
Here we describe a general method of determining motion
of an asymmetric self-propelling object.
We describe this method in the important context of
electrophoretic motion of a body of given shape and
charge distribution[3, 10–15]. On one level these motions
amount to a mere linear response. Yet the motions can be
complex and unintuitive. The body may rotate steadily
with no electrophoretic translation; it may translate per-
pendicular to the applied field[12]. The body may move
with an intrinsic chirality even though its shape is not chi-
ral. Analogous sedimentary motions were shown to en-
able coherent control over a dispersion of like objects[16].
In recent times the experimental importance of such
objects has steadily risen. Increasingly experiments
study dispersions of colloidal particles of a common,
asymmetric shape[17–19]. These bodies may be unevenly
charged. The ability to manipulate such bodies by har-
nessing their asymmetry is increasingly desirable. Ac-
cordingly, there is an increasing need to predict the dis-
tinctive motions for a given shape and charge distribu-
tion. Current methods of making such predictions are
ungainly or limited in scope[1, 15].
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In 1982 Teubner[1, 20] made an insightful simplifica-
tion of this problem. He showed that the influence of
charge distribution on a given body could be distilled into
a set of six functions defined over its surface. Each func-
tion amounted to the distribution of hydrodynamic shear
stress over that surface when certain specified motions
were imposed. Using these six functions one may find
the motion of the given body with arbitrary charge dis-
tributions. His findings exploited the long-known Lorentz
Reciprocal relations for stokes flow [21]. However, find-
ing these functions requires solving the Stokes equations
for the fluid around the body in arbitrary motion. Pre-
dicting the motion also required determining the applied
electric field over the surface.
One may avoid dealing with these equations by ap-
proximating the body as a “stokeslet object”. A stokeslet
object is defined by a set of N point sources or stokeslets
i applied at fixed relative positions ~ri in a fluid. Any
force ~fi on a stokeslet causes a proportional flow around
~ri given by a 3 × 3 response tensor L discussed below.
A solid body can be approximated as a stokeslet object
by replacing the body with a large number of stokeslets
distributed over its surface[22]. By giving the stokeslets
electric charge as well as hydrodynamic forcing, this ap-
proximation was shown to predict electrophoretic mobil-
ity successfully in simple cases[22, 23].
This stokeslet approach raises a question: What is the
analog of Teubner’s insight for stokeslet objects? That
is, what is the analog of the six functions that allow
treatment of arbitrary charge distributions on the ob-
ject? Here we answer this question and determine the
analogous functions. This approach provides a simple
complement to the differential equations of the Teubner
theory.
The stokeslet approach also allows a simple under-
standing of the Lorentz Reciprocal Theorem [21]. This
theorem applies to flow fields in a region confined by de-
fined boundaries of some given shape and differing in the
stresses at these boundaries. It follows from the multilin-
earity of the flow to the stress and the equality of external
work and viscous dissipation. These same features dic-
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2tate the linear response of the velocity field to a point
source of force, or stokeslet. As in the Lorentz Recip-
rocal Theorem, the linear relation between the stokeslet
forces and their velocity fields shows how two different
velocity fields interact.
First, we recall how stokeslets create velocity fields.
Next, we formulate the analog of the Lorentz Recipro-
cal relation[21] for stokeslet objects. Finally, we apply
this reciprocal relation to derive expressions for the force,
torque and motion of an arbitrarily charged stokeslet ob-
ject in an electric field.
II. SUPERPOSITION OF STOKESLET
RESPONSES
In the Stokes regime [21] of weak flow in a fluid at rest
at infinity, the velocity field of the fluid ~v(~r) is a linear
function of the external forces acting on it. A point force
~fj acting at a position ~rj produces a velocity field ~vj(~r)
proportional to ~fj . That is,
~vj(~r) = L (~∆r) · ~fj , (1)
where L (~∆r) is a 3 × 3 linear response tensor that de-
pends on the displacement ~r − ~rj ≡ ~∆r and the fluid’s
viscosity[24]. We note that this ~vj(~r) does not depend on
any assumed motion of the forcing point ~rj itself. Sec.
VI C discusses the physical motion leading to the ~fj .
E0
FIG. 1. Electrophoresis of a partially charged stokeslet ob-
ject. Left: object in an external field ~E0 pointing to the right.
Colored arrows show tangential surface field ~ES, depending
only on shape. Right: stokeslet representation of the object.
Large dots show the stokeslet positions. Colored dots repre-
sent charged regions. Green, light arrows show slip velocity
at the colored dots, proportional to ~ES and to the local zeta
potential ζi. Red, heavy arrows show stokeslet forces that
together produce matching velocities at the colored dots and
zero velocity at the black dots. They also generally create flow
in the interior. This flow is not relevant for electrophoretic
motion. Inset at right: colored streamlines indicate the Oseen
velocity field L(r) · ~fi around one stokeslet.
We consider a given set of N stokeslets at positions
~r1, ~r2, ..., ~rN = {~ri}. If forces {~fi} are applied to these
stokeslets, a velocity field ~v(~r) results, as shown in Fig.1.
In particular, the velocity of the fluid at stokeslet i is the
sum of contributions ~vij due to the ~fj via Eq. (1).
~vij = L ij · ~fj , (2)
where L ij ≡ L (~ri − ~rj). The {~vi} are then determined
by superposition:
~vi =
N∑
j=1
~vij =
N∑
j=1
L ij · ~fj (3)
One may determine the {~fi} that generate a desired {~vi}
by solving the N simultaneous linear equations of Eq.
(3)[25] [26].
Together, the {~vi} and {~fi} determine the rate W˙ at
which the stokeslet forces do work on the fluid. This work
is necessarily quadratic in the {~fi} When the stokeslets
are placed together in the fluid, extra work is required
for each stokeslet i due to the velocity vi there due to the
other stokeslets. The power w˙ij associated with ~fi and
~fj is ~fi · ~vji + ~fj · ~vij or
~fi · L ij · ~fj + ~fj · L ji · ~fi = ~fi · (L ij + LTji) · ~fj . (4)
Here LTij denotes the transpose of the 3×3 matrix L ij .
This expression implies that the response tensor L it-
self is symmetric; that is, LTji = L ij . To verify this, we
write L ij as the sum of its symmetric and antisymmetric
parts, LSij ≡ 12 (L ij+LTji) and LAij ≡ 12 (L ij−LTji). Eq. (4)
shows that the w˙ij depend on only the symmetric part
LS , while the velocities ~vij are the sum of contributions
from both LS and LA. Thus if LA were nonzero, it would
give rise to a nonzero {~vi} whose w˙ij = 0. Now, no such
flow can exist, since every flow that vanishes at infinity
necessarily has a nonzero shear rate and thence a positive
W˙ from viscous dissipation. Thus LA vanishes and L is
symmetric, as claimed.
III. RECIPROCITY
The symmetry of the response matrix L entails a re-
ciprocal relation between different forces {~fi} and the ve-
locities {~vi} they generate. This is the stokeslet analog
of the Lorentz Reciprocal Relation[21].
We now suppose that a given set of stokeslets experi-
ences two sets of forces: {~fi} and {~gi}. The {~fi} generate
a set of velocities {~vi} as told above. Likewise, the {~gi}
generate a different set of velocities denoted {~ui}. Evi-
dently part of the power W˙ is the contribution from the
forces {~gi} acting on the velocities {~vi}: i.e.
∑
i ~gi · ~vi.
Another part is the contribution from the {~fi}’s acting
on the {~ui}’s. Owing to the symmetry of L , these two
works can be readily seen to be equal: both are equal to
3a symmetric sum over {~fi} and {~gi}:
N∑
i=1
~gi · ~vi =
∑N
i,j=1 ~gi · L ij · ~fj =
∑N
i,j=1
~fj · LTij · ~gi
=
∑N
i,j=1
~fj · L ji · ~gi =
∑N
j=1
~fj · ~uj . (5)
Thus the work done by {~fi} on the {~gi} velocities is equal
to the work done by {~gi} on the {~fi} velocities.
IV. ELECTROPHORETIC FORCES
We may use this reciprocal relationship to determine
the forces on a charged colloidal body in a static electric
field ~E0. A body that is held stationary experiences a
constraint force ~F and torque ~τ proportional to ~E0. To
lowest order in E0 the force and torque are given by two
tensors KF and Kτ defined by
~F = KF · ~E0 and ~τ = Kτ · ~E0. (6)
We consider the typical case in which ions in the sol-
vent strongly screen any electric field due to the body
charges qi. Thus the field from the body charge is con-
fined to a screening layer much thinner than the body’s
size[10]. When the external field ~E0 is applied, the field
near the insulating object is distorted, leaving a tangen-
tial surface field ~ES(~r) at the surface induced by ~E0. This
~ES is caused by ~E0 alone, and it depends only on the
body shape and the ~E0. The force and torque arise from
a thin sheath[10] of moving screening charge around the
charged portions of the object. This sheath flow amounts
to a local slip velocity field ~vs(~r) proportional to the local
charge density and to the surface electric field there. The
charge density is generally expressed in terms of the “zeta
potential” ζ(~r)[10, 15][27]. In the corresponding stokeslet
object, the slip velocity ~vi at stokeslet i may be expressed
as κ ζi times the surface electric field at stokeslet i, where
κ is a material constant of the solvent.[10]. Thus the sur-
face velocities ~vi = κ ~ESi ζi may be considered known.
However, the quantities needed to determine the ob-
ject’s eventual motion are not these {~vi} but the force
and torque ~F and ~τ . These are necessarily some linear
function of the {~vi}, which in turn depend on the {ζi}.
Thus e.g. the total force ~F in the 1 direction, F (1), must
be of the form
∑N
i=1
~hF1i · ~vi for some set of coefficients
~hF1i. This ~hF1i is evidently the green’s function giving
the F (1) response to the velocity ~vi. Using the reciprocity
property of W˙ , we can determine this green’s function,
as we now show.
The force component in the 1 direction F (1) is evidently
the sum of its stokeslet contributions: F (1) =
∑N
i=1 f
(1)
i .
We wish to express this quantity in terms of the known
{~vi}. The reciprocity relation (5) states that for any
other set of forces ~gi and their corresponding velocities
{~ui}, the sum
∑N
i=1
~fi · ~ui =
∑N
i=1 ~gi · ~vi . In order to
make the summand on the left become f (1)i , it suffices for
~ui to be (1, 0, 0) for all i. The forces {~gi} corresponding
to these {~ui} by definition satisfy
(1, 0, 0) =
N∑
j=1
L ij · ~gj (7)
for all stokeslets i. These {~gi} depend only on the posi-
tions of the stokeslets; they are unrelated to the charges
{~qi} or their potentials {~ζi}. Using these {~gi}, we con-
clude that
F (1) =
N∑
i=1
~gi · ~vi (8)
The {~gi} obtained by solving Eq. (7) are thus the
desired green’s function {~hF1i}. The other green’s func-
tions {~hF2i} and {~hF3i} are found analogously by chang-
ing (1, 0, 0) in Eq. (7) to (0, 1, 0) and (0, 0, 1). Combining
these results, the vector ~F may be be written in matrix
form
~F =
N∑
i=1
hFi · ~vi, (9)
where e.g. the 1, 2 matrix element of the 3×3 matrix hFi
is hF1(2)i . We denote hF as the force green’s function.
In the same way we may find the 1-component of the
total torque, τ (1). As before we use Eq. (5): we must
find a set of velocities {~ui} such that τ (1) =
∑N
i=1
~fi · ~ui.
Indeed, ~τ is the sum of contributions ~τi from individ-
ual stokeslets, where ~τi = ~ri × ~fi. In particular τ (1)i =
f (3)i r
(2)
i − f (2)i r(3)i = ~fi · (0,−r(3)i , r(2)i ).Thus the needed ve-
locities ~ui are ~ui = (0,−r(3)i , r(2)i ). Their corresponding
forces ~hτ1 are the solutions to the 3N equations
(0,−r(3)i , r(2)i ) =
N∑
j=1
L ij · ~hτ1j (10)
analogous to Eq. (7). Then using the reciprocal equation
(5),
τ (1) =
N∑
i=1
~hτ1i · ~vi (11)
Analogous procedures give the coefficients {~hτ2i} for τ (2)
and {~hτ3i} for τ (3). Combining these into matrix form,
we write the vector ~τ in the form
~τ =
N∑
i=1
h τi · ~vi (12)
where the matrix element [h τi]αβ is the contribution of
v(β)i to τ
(α). This h τ is the torque green’s function anal-
ogous to hF for force.
4The two green’s functions hF and h τ allow us to find
the response matrices KF and Kτ of Eq. (6). To this end
we must determine the slip velocities {~vi} in Eqs. (12)
and (9) for given surface fields { ~ESi}. Each field ~ESi is
in turn proportional to the external field ~E0. In matrix
notation the surface field at stokeslet i, is given by
~ESi = E i · ~E0, (13)
where e.g. the 3x3 matrix element [E si]1,2 is the contri-
bution to ES(1)i from
~E(2)0 . As explained above, each
~ESi
produces a velocity ~vi = κζi ~ESi. Using this expression
for ~vi in Eq. (7) we obtain for e.g. F
(1) when E0 = (0, 1, 0)
F (1) = κ
N∑
i=1
~hF1i · E i · (0, 1, 0) ζi. (14)
The full vector ~F then has the same form with ~h replaced
by h :
~F =
(
κ
N∑
i=1
ζi hFi · E i
)
· ~E0 (15)
The expression in (...) is evidently the KF response
matrix of Eq. (6). The analogous equations for ~τ give
the Kτ response matrix.
V. ELECTROPHORETIC MOTION
The above procedure gives the force and torque ex-
erted on the fluid by the immobilized object with a par-
ticular orientation in the ~E0 field. The same force and
torque must be externally applied to the object in or-
der to hold it in place. If the object is now freed from
its constraints, it will translate and rotate. This trans-
lation and rotation do not alter the electrophoretic force
and torque calculated above; these are determined by the
viscous drag across the slip layer, and they depend only
on the relative velocity between the local surface and the
adjacent screening charge[28]. Without constraint forces,
these electric forces are balanced by drag forces due to
the motion. These drag forces themselves are related to
the 6× 6 Stokes mobility tensor M relating the velocity
~V and angular velocity ~Ω to ~F and ~τ [21] via
(~V , ~Ω) ≡M · (~F , ~τ) (16)
Calculation of the stokes drag tensor M implicitly gives
the set of stokeslet forces {~`i}[22] for a given velocity and
angular velocity, e.g. ~V = (1, 0, 0) and ~Ω = 0.
VI. DISCUSSION
Here we discuss several questions about the relation of
our approach to prior approaches and the generalization
of our methods to other forms of driven motion.
A. Flow and dissipation
In the electrophoresis of a solid object, the motion pro-
duces a shear flow outside the object. In addition there
is a strong shear flow across the thin electrostatic slip
layer. This latter flow generates arbitrarily more dissipa-
tion than does the exterior flow. Reducing the thickness
of this layer by a factor λ while increasing the charge den-
sity by the same factor has no effect on the zeta potential
or the motion but increases the viscous dissipation by a
factor λ[3].
One may ask how these dissipations are related to
the power W˙ discussed above. There the surface ve-
locity was generated by a single layer of stokeslets, not
by a thin shear layer. This means that the boundary
condition that the fluid within the surface remain sta-
tionary was not imposed. As we have seen above, this
solid-surface boundary condition, though physical, is not
relevant for the electrophoretic force (as is implicit in
Anderson’s work[3]). Without this boundary condition,
the interior is free to flow. In our forthcoming explicit
calculations[23], the {~fi} generate a circulating flow in-
side the object surface as well as an exterior flow. Still,
the force and torque agree well with known electrophore-
sis results. Since there is no thin shear layer, the dissipa-
tion W˙ is far smaller than that generated in a real solid
object.
Exterior flow from electrophoresis is well known to
be qualitatively weaker than from sedimentation at the
same velocity. Sedimentation generates a force-monopole
flow at infinity falling off inversely with distance[29],
while electrophoretic flow falls off inversely with distance
squared or faster. In our formulation the object is held
fixed; the electrically produced force and torque are bal-
anced by a constraining force and torque. The resulting
flow has a force monopole, as with sedimentation. How-
ever, when the constraint is released, Stokes drag gen-
erated by the motion compensates exactly for this con-
straint force. There is then no external force and the
force monopole part of the external flow vanishes. The
external torque also vanishes; this further constrains the
long-distance falloff of the velocity field. We note that
calculating the Stokes drag for a given motion does re-
quire the boundary condition of a solid surface. This
creates a major difference between the stokeslet forces
{~`i} defined below Eq. (16) for sedimentation and the
forces {~hi} of Eqs. (9) and (11) for electrophoresis.
B. Sufficiency of the green’s functions h
Teubner’s method adapted here provides the complete
information to determine the motion of the object with
an arbitrary surface velocity field {~vi}, using the two
green’s function matrices hF and h τ. Thus in general
there are many possible {~vi}’s on the object that pro-
duce the same motion ~V and ~Ω. In particular, there is
5a sedimentation force and torque that produces this ~V
and ~Ω. One may ask whether the many {~vi} that give
the same ~V and ~Ω behave equivalently or have a common
set of stokeslet forces {~fi}. In fact they are not equiva-
lent. Each has a distinctive flow in its vicinity, though
the ~V and ~Ω depend only on particular moments of this
flow. However, other hydrodynamic behaviors in general
depend on different features of {~vi}. For example, the
hydrodynamic interaction of two such objects is sensitive
to these other features[30, 31].
C. Motion of the stokeslets
In the foregoing we have discussed how stokeslet forces
create a desired set of surface velocities. It may seem
odd that the motion of the stokeslets themselves did not
appear. The actual source of this force is the layer of
screening ions near the surface. However, when we rep-
resent this force by stokeslets, we need not consider this
motion explicitly. If we consider the forces to be coming
from small spheres exerting drag forces on the adjacent
fluid, their motion for given {~fi} depends on their drag
coefficients, which in turn depends on their size. If one
were to choose very small stokeslets, their speed would be
arbitrarily large, even with fixed surface velocities ~vs(~r).
Their size influences the total work done on the fluid, but
not the continuum motion of the fluid of importance here.
The situation is different when stokeslet objects are used
to determine sedimentation forces. Then the stokeslets
move with the object[32], and their drag coefficients are
important.
D. Driven and active colloids
Though our discussion has been framed in terms of
charged objects in an electric field, it is applicable more
broadly. The essential mechanism of electrophoresis is
motion driven by an imposed slip velocity field ~vi over
a given surface. As noted above, an imposed slip ve-
locity can be driven by many sources other than ion
flow. Indeed, any nonuniform potential that affects the
energy of the surface can drive similar phoretic slip veloc-
ities. Important examples are chemical potentials from
concentration or temperature gradients[3–6]. Moreover,
these gradients can be generated by chemical reactions
in the colloidal object itself, resulting in active particle
motion[7, 8]. Finally, the slip velocities may be generated
by mechanically driven actuators on the surface. Many
living organisms move by generating a beating motion of
cilia on their surface[9].
In many of these active systems the origin of the slip ve-
locity field is different than in electrophoresis. On the one
hand, the velocity field ~vs(~r) may be fixed with respect
to the body, with no dependence on an external vector
such as ~E0. On the other hand ~vs(~r) may not be deter-
mined by the structure of the object. The slip velocity
may for example require triggering by some symmetry-
breaking initial motion[33]. The methods above do not
address the cause of the slip velocity; they only predict
its consequences in generating force and motion. Still,
these methods appear useful in understanding an impor-
tant aspect of these active motions.
VII. CONCLUSION
Here we have extended the Teubner methodology from
continuum shapes to simplified discrete objects called
stokeslet objects. We have shown its formal validity, but
not its practical utility. This will only be established
when the method uncovers novel behavior of driven col-
loids that can be demonstrated experimentally. Our pa-
per in preparation[23] gives strong evidence that stokeslet
objects are useful for predicting electrophoresis for a wide
range of shapes and charge distributions. Thus there is
reason for optimism that the reciprocal procedure devel-
oped here will prove useful in practice. Meanwhile, the
reasoning used here may shed light on the conceptual
basis of the Lorentz Reciprocity Theorem.
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